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PINK PRIMER  2003 

 
Description:   A long oil/alkyd resin based primer for first coating on exterior 

& interior timber.   Traditional foundation coat for long term protection of timber. 

 

Properties:   High opacity & excellent flow.   Oil content provides maximum 

penetration into timber thus providing excellent protection.    Provides sound base & adhesion 

for subsequent coatings. 

 

Uses:    As a first coating on timber in a generally solvent based system 

but may also be followed where required by a water borne system.    Should also be used on 

exterior repaint applications to timber where spot priming of bare areas is required. 

  

Surface Preparation: Ensure that all surfaces to be painted are free from all loose 

dirt, grime, mould, grease & loose or flaking paint. 

 

Previously Painted Surfaces:     Sandpaper & fill any imperfections with suitable filler and 

sand smooth.    Bare areas will then need to be spot primed. 

 

Unpainted Timber:  Should be sand papered to remove rough or furry surface.   

Imperfections should be filled and sand papered smooth. 

If using putty to fill cracks etc, prime the area first. 
 

Thinning:   Not generally required, but use mineral turps if necessary. 

On extremely dense or hard timbers thinning by approximately 10% with a 50/50 mixture of 

mineral turps and linseed oil will aid penetration and avoid a “cheesy” surface coating. 

 

Application:     Preferably by brush but may be rolled or sprayed.   Apply one 

full even coat. 

 

Spread Rate:   12-15m² per litre depending on density and hardness of timber. 

 

Drying Time:   At  25ºC, touch dry in 4-6 hours.  Recoat after 16-24 hours.  

In cold or damp conditions allow longer times.    Do not use if temperature is, or may fall 

below 10ºC. 
 

Clean-Up:   Clean all equipment immediately after use with mineral turps. 

 

Standard Packaging: 10L     4L     1L     500 ml   250 ml. 

 

Colour:   Pink. 

 
This information is drawn from data which at the time of printing is believed by Paint Industries Pty Ltd to be accurate.  Information is 

provided in good faith and as a general guide to users of the product.  All persons using the product should enquire independently as to the 

suitability of the product for the end use and the application requirements for such use.  Paint Industries Pty Ltd has no control over 

conditions under which products are stored handled or  used and any recommendations cannot be regarded as a legal warranty or liability. 


